April 2019

Guide for Home Use

1. When disposing of recyclables and waste, check the Collection Schedule and
make sure to dispose of them by 8:30 a.m. on the day of the collection.
2. Place the waste in a garbage bag designated by the city. Make sure to
tie the mouth of the bag tightly so that the waste does not spill.
3. Use the waste collection site designated for the area of your residence.
Please keep the area clean.

Description
How to separate waste
Taking waste to disposal
sites yourself
Requests for large waste
disposal

Contact

Telephone

Recycling City Promotion Division,
Information Guidance Section

５５－５６７８

Matsue City Large Waste Facility Center

２７－１５７０

Contact

Telephone

Description

Recycling City Promotion Division, Garbage
Waste collection site subsidies

５５－５２８１

Collection Affairs Section
Locations of recycling stations
Waste collection
Recycling City Promotion Division, Information
Moving waste collection sites

５５－５６７８

Guidance Section
New waste collection sites
Request for night soil collection
Handling animal carcasses
Recycling

City

Promotion

Division,

Waste collection by volunteers

５５－５２７９

Beautification Promotion Section
Drain cover removal device rental
Instructions on open burning
Waste Management Division

５５－５６７９

Matsue Yatsuka Sanitation Services Union

２１－９９１９

Consultation about illegal dumping
Inquiries about night soil collection

Matsue City Homepage

http://www.city.matsue.shimane.jp/

Combustible Waste

Twice a Week

What is combustible waste？⇒Raw garbage, paper diapers, pruned tree branches, leather products,
ceramics, glass, and rubber that cannot be disposed of as recyclables and that fit into a city-designated garbage bag.

★ Drain water from raw garbage.

★

Cut rope and hoses into 50cm units or bind them with
string before putting them in city-designated bag.

★ Because pruned tree branches are hard to fit into
city-designated garbage bags, you can dispose of them by
tying a bundle with a string and wrapping it with a
city-designated garbage bag of an appropriately small size.

Metal Waste

Once a month

What is metal waste？⇒Items largely made of metal or that use metal inside the product
even if it does not have a metal exterior, and that fit in a city-designated bag.

★ Umbrellas may stick out of a tied
city-designated bag by 30cm longer than
the bag length.

★ Wrap sharp objects like knives and
cissors in paper and write “Caution” (注意)

★ Please put aerosol cans and gas canisters in
with metal waste

Plastic Containers and Packages

Once a week

Items have this mark

★ Empty all contents, and rinse items if dirty.
★

If it cannot easily be cleaned, dispose of it as
combustible waste.

Paper Containers and Packages

2 times a month

Items have this mark

★ Empty all contents.
★ Clean out packages like ice cream containers.
Use leftover dishwater for this.

Used Paper and Clothing

2 times a month

【Newspapers】

【Cardboard】

Fold into fourths and bind together in

Fold flat and bind together in a

a cross pattern with a string.

cross pattern with a string.

【Magazines and catalog】
Bind together in a cross pattern with a
string. Sandwich smaller pieces between

【Used Clothing】
These items can be disposed of by using a
transparent Nylon bag.

larger pieces.

【Paper Packages】（With white lining）

【Shredded Paper】

Rinse, cut open, dry, and bind together in a

These items can be disposed of by using a

cross pattern with a string.

transparent Nylonbag.

Cans/Bottles/PET Bottles

As needed

Disposal at Recycling Stations（Supermarkets and Community Centers, etc.）
Please refrain from disposing late at night or in the early morning, as this may disturb the neighborhood
residents.
Caution: This is limited to
containers for food and drink.

Cans

（for edibles）

Items have this mark

★ Rinse out the inside.
★ Dispose of cans that are oily or difficult to clean as metal waste.

Bottles

（for edibles）

★

Remove the cap and rinse the inside with water.

★ Dispose of caps and ceramics as combustible waste.

Items have this mark

PET Bottles

（for edibles）

★

Beer and sake bottles can be reused.

★

Please return them to liquor stores as much as possible.

Items have this mark
このマークが目印です。
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★

★

Remove the cap and label, and rinse the inside.

Dispose of the cap and label as plastic containers and packaging waste.

Large Waste

By request／twice a year／2 items per disposal

What is large waste？⇒Items that do not fit into a city-designated garbage bag.
★ If an item in its original size does not fit into a designated bag, but fits into it by taking
it apart, it can be disposed of as combustible or metal waste.

How to request disposal

Contact
① Make a request

【Requests by telephone】

Make a request by phone for a

Large Waste Facility Center TEL ２７－１５７０

collection. The collection site

Monday – Friday （except on holidays）

and date will be determined

８：３０ ～ １７：００

between you and a
representative.

【Requests by email】
Address:

recycle@city.matsue.lg.jp

① Write “Collection Request ( 収 集 希 望 )” in the
subject line.
②
②

Leave the item outside

On the day of the collection, write your
name and “松江市役所済”on a piece of
paper and place it at the collection site.

Write your address, name, and telephone

number in the body of the message.
★ The center will call you to confirm the items for
disposal and schedule a collection.
Allow for plenty of time to make a reservation to avoid
busy seasons, e.g. Obon, New Year holidays, and the
closing dates of the fiscal year.

Items not collected as large waste
★ Size: Exceeding 200cm×100cm×80cm
★ Weight: Items that cannot be lifted by two adults (generally 50kg)
★ Home electronics under recycling laws（TV・refrigerator・freezer・washing machine・dryer）

Please contact Recycle City Promotion Division with any questions
（☎５５－５６７８）
Illustrations from Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry

Taking Waste to a Disposal Site Yourself

Open
Weekdays

If you cannot deliver it on your own, make a request to an approved servicer (additional collection and
delivery fees will apply).
It is illegal for a servicer unapproved by Matsue City to deliver waste. Your driver’s license may be
examined to verify your identity.
Self-disposal sites and disposable waste (non-industrial):

●Eco Clean Matsue （Kamikobu, Kashima-cho 1699-1）
（☎82-9625）
Burnable garbage, metal waste, bulky items
Reception Hours:
９：００～１６：００

Monday to Friday (except for holidays)
The second Sunday of every month
Eco Clean Matsue

(second and fourth in December)

To Kashima-cho
Pref. Highway #21

● Mihonoseki Incombustible Waste Disposal
Center （Chikumi, Mihonoseki-cho 1307-1）

Old Incinerator
Eco Station
Matsue

●Lake Shinji Recycling Center
（Higashi Kimachi, Shinjiko-cho 974-1）
Bulky Garbage

To Soft Business Park

West Mochida
Recycle Plaza
To Mihonoseki

Shimane U.
To Dan-Dan Highway

Reception Hours:
９：００～１１：３０

Mochida Tunnel

1３：００～１６：００

Mondays and Fridays (except for holidays)
９：００～１１：３０ Wednesdays (except for holidays)
Disposal Fees:
Up to 50kg (rounded up)

500 yen

Every 10kg over 50kg

+80 yen

Size Limitations:
For furniture, etc. : Up to 250cm height x 100cm length x 100cm width
For yard waste, etc. : Up to 250cm height x 15cm diameter
Inapplicable Items:
household electronics、computers and monitors、automobiles、two-wheeled vehicles、boats、scrap
materials from construction、rock、sand、medicine、other industrial waste
Note: In some cases, the site of disassembled sheds, etc. must be verified before disposing the scrap materials.
There are different drop-off areas for combustible waste, metal waste, and large waste. If you are
delivering different types of waste, load them so that they are easy to unload.
As a general rule, waste is unloaded by the person delivering it.

